
A 63 metre, Halter Marine built, Motor Yacht SuRi, cruised into 
Rivergate Marina & Shipyard in September 2013.

The then named “Rosanna Hebert” was built in 1978 as an oil rig  
supply boat, before being sold in 1986 to Pacific Northwest buyers to  
be converted into a crab fishing boat in the North Pacific. Before her  
new owners bought her and converted her into a private yacht, 
she was featured as an expedition ship on American TV Show, The 
World’s Deadliest Catch.

Her current owners have now converted the vessel into a 63 metre 
Superyacht, drawing 3.35m, and able to accommodate 12 guests 
along with leisure craft which include: helicopter, seaplanes, tenders, 
jetskis, kayaks, rowing vessels, dive gear, to name just a few of the 
toys.

MY SuRi arrived at Rivergate in September 2013 to undergo upgrade 
works and departed in December 2013;  returning in January 2014 
for a further three month maintenance period after being elated with 
the previous works completed at Rivergate.

SuRi selected Rivergate to undergo reconstruction of the vessels 
glasshouse and furniture; construction of new walk in fridge/freezers 
and crew galley, plus a long list of maintenance, survey and enhance-
ment works.

The sundeck and glasshouse furniture were all custom built using 
marine ply, resine coated carcass’ that were filled and fared and 
finished in AwlGrip to the highest refinish standards. All teak 
furniture tops were hand-crafted and finished in two-pac varnish.

Each of the guest ensuites were refurbished using striking white 
Venatino marble from floor to ceiling.
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Other works carried out on the 
motor yacht included:

•  Construction of sundeck and glass       
     house high-end furniture
•  New walk in fridge/freezers, plant and   
    equipment
•  Construction of new crew galley
•  Re-marble four guest ensuites Strip  
    and re-coat of 400m2 of the 
    hanger deck floor
•  Installation of new atlas system
•  Removal and replacement of 
    circuit breaker panels throughout    
     vessel
•  Installation of new fresh water      
    softening and steriliser
• Overhaul of all hydraulic pumps and    
   systems 
• Extensive engineering modifications  
   throughout vessel

“Rivergate was delighted in the outcome 
of the extensive exterior furnish work 
and its world class finish. Overall, this 
was a successful job for Rivergate and 
the Owner of  MY SuRi”.
- Rivergate General Manager
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